
Secure Software Developer  

Join us to participate in developing secure technologies supporting the digital transformation of the future. 

The world is moving towards ever increasing digitalization, where money, credentials, and transactions are all becoming 
digital. This transformation leads to strong demands for secure solutions. 

Secure tamper resistant chips with cryptographic software are important corner stones in securing and authorizing 
transactions. Logos Smart Card develops software for embedded chips for payment, identification, and authentication. 
Examples are SIM cards, payment cards, and mobile identification, also moving into wearables.  

You can be part of this. 

Your contribution 

You will be offered to 

̶ participate in full development life cycle from design to release  
̶ implement operating systems and applications using C or Java 
̶ carry out security and vulnerability analysis of your code and design 
̶ test and document your work 
̶ see your work being deployed in millions of products 

Qualifications 

We expect that you 

̶ hold a degree in Software Engineering or Computer Science 
̶ are an experienced C programmer 
̶ know embedded software development 
̶ have a strong focus on quality 
̶ are a team player 
̶ are fluent in English 

Should you have related experience from smart card or payment industry it will be an advantage - otherwise we trust 
that you are an enthusiastic and quick learner. 

Our offer 

You will learn new techniques and technologies through job exposure as well as formal training especially within the 
area of security. You will join a team of competent colleagues, all open to share and receive advice. You will become part 
of a global company offering great opportunities for you both personally and professionally. Logos is part of the Valid 
group with approx. 6000 staff and representation on all continents. This opens a wide range of career opportunities to 
move to work with other solutions and to move in the direction of specialist, management, or business development. 

About Logos Smart Card 

Logos Smart Card was founded in 1984, and has been developing smart card software and solutions since the mid 90's. 
Logos has been constantly expanding with a reach into all continents and was acquired by Valid in 2015. Logos is based 
in Herlev, with a subsidiary in Mauritius. A team of 10+ engineers in Valid Spain also reports to the Danish office. We are 
20+ engineers in Herlev. 

www.logossmartcard.com 

About Valid 

Valid is a global company headquartered in Brazil and provides a wide range of secure customized services for 

identification, payment, and related areas. Valid is a top-5 supplier globally of SIM cards as well as payment cards and 

supplies almost half a billion cards with technology from Logos annually. 

www.valid.com 

http://www.logossmartcard.com/
http://www.valid.com/

